Weddings
AT TY

X LODGE

Thank you for expressing interest in Tyax Lodge as a possible venue
for your upcoming wedding. The picturesque location, 
remote
setting, resort services, great cuisine, and friendly, professional staff
will provide you with the perfect place to celebrate your special event.
Resting on the shores of Tyaughton Lake, Tyax Lodge is s urrounded
by the towering peaks of the South Chilcotin M
 ountains in b
 eautiful
British Columbia, Canada. The stunning views and the comfortable
ambiance of the resort make for an exceptional wedding environment.
A lakeside ceremony, complemented with an exquisite reception
dinner in the beautiful lake view dining room, barn, or private c
 halet,
combine to create a romantic atmosphere. Choose from our

selection of set menus or inspire our talented culinary team to create
a custom menu to suit your tastes.
Celebrate your wedding with loved ones and enjoy the luxury of
the resort. Your guests will relish in the tranquility of the wilderness
setting, the incredible facilities, the endless outdoor activities, the
relaxation of the spa, and the spacious guest rooms.
As a hidden gem centered in a mecca for outdoor enthusiasts, Tyax
provides some of the best alpine mountain biking routes, hiking trails
and horseback riding adventures in British Columbia. The exploration
continues with canoing, kayaking, and float plane tours.
This wedding package is designed to give you a general u
 nderstanding
of the Tyax wedding experience. We hope that the enclosed

information will assist you in your decision making and planning.

Your Day, Your Way
Let us help you design
the custom day of your
dreams. From set up to
ceremony, reception to
so much more, we are
here for you.

Ceremony Venue

Your ceremony can be held outdoors on the front lawn of the resort overlooking the water. Say your
“I do’s” with your feet in the grass or gather your wedding party on the dock for the big moment. Your
guests will enjoy the quiet splendor of the day and the spectacular view while you speak your vows.
Capacity maximum 100 guests seated
Ceremony rental fee varies between $700 - $1000, depending on total guest numbers
Rental fees include the set-up and tear-down of the ceremony chairs, a signing table with white
linen plus audio equipment if required
Recommended ceremony times are between 2:00 pm and 4:00 pm
Décor and arbour not included
Small back up ceremony tents are available for $500 should weather look unpredictable.
These tents are 10x10

Reception Venues
Celebrate your wedding reception with loved ones and enjoy the luxury of the resort. Your guests will
relish in the tranquility of the wilderness setting, the incredible facilities, the endless outdoor activities,
the relaxation of the spa, and the spacious guest rooms and/or chalets. Upon selecting your preferred
wedding venue, the provided information will assist you with planning your memorable day.

Lynx Chalet
You can have a small, private, self-catered, outdoor wedding at our Lynx Chalet, suitable for 20 – 30 guests
max. Lynx Chalet provides the option of an intimate ceremony on the shores of Tyaughton Lake, in front of
the chalet (alternative option from the Tyax Lodge front lawn). The Lynx Chalet has a minimum 3 night stay
policy and comfortably sleeps 8 guests, with 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, additional accommodation
is available at Tyax Lodge. Please refer to Tyax’s summer pricing for nightly rates. Your ceremony can be
followed up by an outdoor reception. This includes a set-up and tear-down of 62” round tables, white
folding chairs, and white linens at an additional cost. Pricing will be determined based on total guest
numbers. At Lynx Chalet there are limited food catering options a
 vailable for an additional cost, bar service
and beverages are not available. Due to the intimate setting of the chalet, quiet hours are strictly enforced
after 10:00 pm. Décor not included.

Wolverine Chalet

Wolverine Chalet is the perfect venue for a luxurious, self-catered, or private-catered wedding reception.
The space is suitable for 20 – 40 guests (private-catered dining has a maximum occupancy 20 guests,
additional service fees apply). The Wolverine Chalet has a minimum 3 night stay policy and comfortably
sleeps 12 guests, with 6 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, additional accommodation available at Tyax Lodge.
Please refer to Tyax’s summer pricing for nightly rates. Depending on how you would like your small
reception to look, there is an option for the set-up and tear-down of 62” round tables, white folding
chairs, and white linen at an additional cost. Pricing will be determined based on total guest numbers. If
you wish to include an outside venue as part of your day, two 10 x 10’ outdoor wedding tents set-up and
tear-down are also a
 vailable for an additional $500. Wolverine Chalet has catered food options available,
with your choice to have your reception dinner prepared in Wolverine’s executive kitchen, additional
private catering fees apply. Please note bar service and beverages are not available. Quiet hours are
strictly enforced after 10:00 pm. Décor not included.

Tyax Barn
The Tyax Barn offers the option for a fully

catered, outdoor, sheltered wedding reception at
Tyax, suitable for up to 60 guests. The barn rental
fee varies between $3,500 - $4,500, depending
on low or high season dates. In addition to the
venue rental, it is mandatory for guests to book
a minimum 20 lodge rooms and 10 campsites at
Tyax’s summer rates. Chalets are optional. The
dining and reception area are located within the
newly renovated barn. The barn rental includes
the set-up and tear-down of up to ten 62”
round tables, white folding chairs, white linen,
tableware, cutlery, small stage area for DJ/music
and speeches, romantic fabric hangings across
the barn’s beams with fairy lights, and dance floor
area. Catered food and beverage is in addition to
venue rental and will be provided by Tyax Lodge.
Service is available until 12:00 am, last call at
11:30 pm. Additional décor not included.

Ty a x L o d g e

If you are looking for a beautiful, grand, and indoor reception location, our fully catered, lake view
dining room at Tyax Lodge may be just the place. The Lodge rental fee varies between $4,500 - $5,500,
depending on low or high season dates, suitable for up to 100 guests. A lodge-based reception requires
guests to book all 28 lodge rooms and 10 campsites at Tyax’s summer rates. Chalets are optional.
The lake view dining room as a dinner reception includes set-up and tear-down of up to ten 62” round
tables, white folding chairs, white linen, tableware, cutlery, head table, in-house sound system with

microphone, and dance floor area.
After dinner, move into Tyax’s lounge for the remainder of the reception, continuing with full service from
Tyax’s team. Service is available until 1 am, with last call at 12:30 am. Decor is not included and catered
food and beverage is in addition to the venue rental and will be provided by Tyax Lodge.

Platinum Wedding Package
Ty a x L o d g e a n d B a r n

If your vision for a perfect wedding is to combine the grand luxury of a dinner in the Lodge with the
charm and elegance of dancing the night away in the Barn, we offer the exclusive option to secure both
and welcome up to 100 guests.
The Platinum Wedding venue fee varies between $5,500 - $7,500, depending on low or high season
dates. Guests are required to book all 28 lodge rooms and 10 campsites at Tyax’s summer rates. Chalets
are optional.
Dinner is hosted in the incomparable, lake view dining room. Set-up and tear-down of up to ten 62”
round tables, white folding chairs, white linen, tableware, cutlery, head table, and in-house sound system
with microphone are included.
Following dinner, you and your guests will celebrate your reception within the newly renovated barn. The
barn rental includes a DJ booth, fairy lights, dance floor area and licensed bar, with service from the Tyax
team. The unique combination of rustic sophistication and mountain landscape is a perfect backdrop
for an unforgettable evening.
Catered food and beverage is in addition to venue rental, and service is available until 1 am, last call at
12:30 am. Additional décor not included.

Exclusive Resort Buyout
Full resort buyouts are mandatory for the Tyax Lodge reception venue and Platinum wedding package.
This exclusivity ensures that you will have the entire resort to yourselves, making for a more intimate
experience for you and your guests. Buyouts are available between May to October, excluding most
long weekends as well as weekends between mid-July to late August (the high season). Buyouts have a
minimum two night stay policy; during this time Tyax Lodge will cater all food and beverage services to
the event guests.

Lodge Rooms
The lodge features 28 beautifully appointed and spacious guest rooms. Guest rooms are all included in
the full resort rental. All beds offer high quality mattresses, linens, and custom Tyax amenities. Pet friendly
rooms and chalets can be requested based on availability, with an additional charge of $30 per night; max
two dogs per accommodation type.
18 lake view rooms; all featuring a balcony - 14 guest rooms with 2 queen size beds; 4 guest
rooms with 1 king sized bed; 1 of which is an accessible room
10 forest view rooms; 6 featuring a balcony - 10 guest rooms with 2 queen size beds

Lodge Room Amenities
En-suite bathroom with deep soaker tub		

32 inch flat screen television

Mini fridges (available upon request)			

Bath robes

Complimentary WIFI Internet access			

Iron & ironing board		

Coffee and tea machine					

iPod docking station, and phone

Triple sheeting, down duvet, & selection of down & micro gel pillow

Spa Packages
The Spa at Tyax is the perfect place to transform your mind, body and soul and prepare for your exciting
day. Enjoy a single treatment for yourself or treat the whole bridal party to first class pampering.
The Spa at Tyax specializes in relaxing bodywork treatments delivered by highly trained and gifted individuals.
Whether you prefer deep tissue work, a hydrating scrub, a rejuvenating facial, or a relaxing hot stone
massage, the Spa team will customize a perfect treatment to ensure a balanced mind, body and soul
throughout your stay.
Inspired by the stunning landscape that surrounds it, the Spa at Tyax brings the healing power of the
elements indoors, by incorporating our local environment wherever possible.
Enjoy a pre-treatment eucalyptus steam bath, detoxifying infrared sauna, or breathe the clean northern
air while soaking in the outdoor hot tub, all perfect relaxers for your group while preparing for the big
moment. A sunny fitness and yoga studio overlooking Tyaughton Lake completes the spa experience.
These facilities are complementary for you and your guests. Let the Spa at Tyax team and the healing
energy of nature bring your wedding adventure into perfect harmony! For Spa pricing and practitioner
availability, please inquire.

Dining
Whichever venue you choose, Tyax will provide a perfect place to share memories and laughter while
indulging in your pre-selected fine dining cuisine. If you choose an after dinner reception, the staff of
Tyax will clear the dinner portion and can set up your event for dancing indoors and outdoors while you
continue the celebration. A breakfast buffet each morning can be arranged for your guests. Lunch options
are available as buffet or a la carte, with pre-selected menus only. With resort buyouts, Tyax will customize
meal plan options and pricing for you and your guests during their two night stay. The Tyax Kitchen
focuses heavily on locally sourced ingredients harvested at the peak of their season. For this reason the
resort provides sample menus as a guide to the style of cuisine that the Chef is able to create, specifically
for your function. Please inquire for menus and pricing.

Wedding & Events Bar Catering Options
HOST BAR

This option describes an event where the consumption will be charged to the organizer directly on a
per drink basis, providing convenience and ease for the organizer and its guests. Tyax can tailor menu
options, from simple, yet popular wine, beer and non-alcoholic beverages, to specialty cocktails.

CASH BAR

This option describes an event where the guests will be able to enjoy their own personal beverage
service and be charged directly based on bar menu pricing. It is possible to tailor the bar menu, so it is a
combination host/cash bar. Perhaps the organizer would like to provide wine and beer for their guests,
then any beverage service above and beyond would be charged directly to the guest.

TOONIE BAR

This option would allow for the sale of drink tickets to the guests, for “a toonie” each. The consumption
would be charged to the organizer directly based on the organizers bar menu, minus the total collected
from the toonie drink ticket sales.

BAR CATERING MENU OPTION (base options)
Beer

Phillips Brewing (Vancouver Island) Draught Beer - $8 (options include Kolsch, Blue Buck Pale Ale,
Electric Unicorn IPA)
Domestic - $7 (Kokanee, Moosehead Lager)
Import - $8 (Corona, Stella Artois, Kronenbourg Blanc)

Spirits
House Spirits (1oz) - $7
House Spirits include Smirnoff Vodka, Wisers Deluxe Whiskey, Beefeater Gin, Captain Morgans
White Rum, Captain Morgans Spiced Rum, Cazadores Reposado Tequila.
Specialty spirits, cocktails, scotch, wines are possible based on discussions prior to event. Please let Tyax
know if any favorites come to mind. A family tradition, a nostalgic drink, and/or a favorite to toast with!
Pricing may be subject to change closer to the event time, depending on industry standards and/or
supplier costs.

Tyax Lodge is pleased to work with local wineries to showcase even
more of what BC has to offer! Some of Tyax’s signature wines are
from Fort Berens Winery (Lillooet, BC) and Burrowing Owl Winery
(Oliver, BC). Tyax does not exclusively offer a local wine list, however,
is happy to work with the organizer to find the perfect selection. The
organizer can decide the type of wine service they prefer during their
event; whether it be an endless flow of table wine, glass pours, or wine
ordered by the bottle.
Wines are subject to availability. Discounted pricing available with
bulk wine orders. This is a sample list of some of Tyax’s top sellers
at past events and favorites to sip on around the lodge. Alternatives
are available, and with advance notice, specialty product can be
ordered. Post ceremony outdoor champagne toasts may be subject
to additional service fees. Please speak with the Event Coordinator
about options! A detailed wine list with pricing will be provided 90
days prior to the event date.

Wine
RED
Fort Berens Meritage (Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon & Cabernet Franc) – Lillooet, BC
Fort Berens Cabernet Franc – Lillooet, BC
Quails Gate Pinot Noir – Okanagan Valley, BC
50th Parallel Pinot Noir – Okanagan Valley, BC
Burrowing Owl Syrah – Oliver, BC
WHITE
Burrowing Owl Sauvignon Blanc – Keremeos, BC
Burrowing Owl Pinot Gris – Oliver, BC
Calliope Riesling – Oliver, BC
50th Parallel Gewurztraminer – Okanagan Valley, BC
Fort Berens Chardonnay – Lillooet, BC
CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING
Summerhill Organic Cipes Brut – Kelowna, BC
Mumm Napa Brut – Napa Valley, USA
Perrier Jouet Grand Brut – Epernay, France

COFFEE & TEA STATION
Coffee & tea is provided with breakfast for all in house lodge guests as part of the Tyax Lodge package. A coffee
& tea station can be coordinated outside of breakfast hours if desired for the event. This includes regular and
decaf coffee from Kootenay Coffee Company, a plethora of tea selections, cream/milk/almond milk, sugar and
all required equipment. Specialty beverages are not included, but available at an additional cost.
Up to 50 guests $150 | 50-100 guests $300
Food and beverage menu selections will be discussed and planned with the organizers 90 days prior to the
event date. Tyax Lodge is not able to quote concrete pricing prior to this time, due to frequent changes to
shipping and supplier costs.

Frequently Asked Questions
What does a lodge buy-out mean?
A lodge buy-out means the ULTIMATE experience for you
and your guests! With a lodge buy-out, all lodge rooms
and campsites are required to be booked for a minimum
two-night stay. Chalets are optional. This option allows
you and your guests to have Tyax Lodge to yourselves,
and Tyax’s team catering exclusively to your group. Tyax’s
Event Coordinator would work with you to plan the perfect,
customized itinerary for the full two nights; something that is
only possible with a lodge buy-out. A buy-out is required with
guest numbers exceeding 60 people, including children.

What does a typical two-night,
lodge buy-out look like?
Arrival Day (i.e. Friday):
• Check ins begin at 4 pm
• 7pm to 9pm: casual, BBQ style dinner. This can be
arranged in the lodge dining room and outdoor patio
(weather permitting). There is also a campfire area in front
of the lake that Tyax can set up for your guests.
Wedding day morning (Saturday):
• Breakfast from 7am until 10:30am in the lodge dining
room. Buffet style.
• Free time for guests to enjoy complimentary spa facilities
or watercraft, plus hiking and biking trails nearby.
• Optional Lunch from 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm in the lodge
dining room. A la carte; reservations mandatory. Packed
lunches available if ordered the night before, cut-off time
is 7:00 pm.
• Lakeside wedding ceremony between 3pm – 4pm.
• Champagne toast after ceremony.
• Reception dinner in your venue of choice (i.e. barn or
lodge) from 6:30pm – 8:30pm. Family style dinner is
recommended.
• 9 pm onwards, reception begins in your venue of choice.
Departure day morning (Sunday):
• Breakfast buffet from 7am until 10:30am in the lodge
dining room.
• Guests check out at 11am.

Does Tyax provide a wedding
planner and/or additional services
such as DJs?
Tyax does not provide you with a specific wedding planner;
however, the Events Coordinator will work with you until
the day of your wedding, creating your customized buy-out
itinerary, including food & beverage services, ceremony time,
guest reservations and so on (following our lodge terms and
conditions). Tyax does not arrange décor services (apart
from what is already included), music services such as DJs
or bands, floral arrangements, photographer, hair & makeup,
and marriage commissioner. Tyax has recommendations
for a few of these services (some local, some Pemberton/
Whistler based), so please do not hesitate to inquire. It is
highly recommended to hire your own wedding planner or
assign one of your guests as the “point of contact” person
during the event at Tyax.

Can guests pay for their own food
and beverages, or do the organizers
need to cover these costs?
The organizers can choose which food and beverage
services (and accommodations for that matter) that they
wish to pay for. They can set their own budgets and decide
to either pay for all meals or some meals (such as the
wedding night dinner); any food and beverage services that
are not billed to the organizers would be charged directly to
the guest instead, and settled at check-out.

How far in advance should we book
our wedding at Tyax?
Ideally, organizers should secure their preferred dates 1 - 1.5
years in advance. Note that Tyax Lodge only accommodates
weddings during the summer season and does not
accommodate weddings over long weekends, or during
high season weekend dates.

Groups & Events Terms and Conditions
GUEST RESERVATIONS
1. Reservations by the event organizers must be received on or before 60 days prior to arrival. This includes a full rooming list, indicating the
number of guests per room.
2. Tyax will provide a rooming list template in advance for the organizer’s convenience. The organizers must complete the rooming list prior
to their guests contacting Tyax Lodge to finalize their stay.
3. Should the organizers have their guest’s pay Tyax directly for the room(s), the reservation guest must confirm and provide payment in full
no later than 45 days prior to the arrival date.
4. 45 days prior to the arrival date, any reservations that have not been confirmed or paid for by the guests will be charged in full to the
organizers at the standard rates. No refunds will be issued after this time.

MEETING & BANQUETS
1. Final menu selection is required 45 days prior to the event. Should those requirements be received after that time, Tyax cannot guarantee
availability of these services. If you have guests with special dietary or allergy requirements, we must be notified in advance, including the
guests’ name(s).
2. The guaranteed number of guests is required 45 days prior to your event. The guaranteed number is not subject to reduction. On the day of the
event a head count will be conducted. If there is a discrepancy in the number of people attending, we shall deem the larger number correct.
3. All food and beverage services are subject to an automatic 18% service charge.
4. Service hours with regards to food and beverage will be provided according to the liquor license.
5. Food and beverage must not be brought into the resort’s restaurant and/or lounge, apart from a wedding cake and wine. Corkage charges
on wine, and cake cutting fee will apply. Due to health regulations, leftover food and beverages may not leave the property after an event,
other than the cake which must be collected and taken upon completion of the event or wine that is properly corked.
6. All alcoholic beverages within the licensed areas are to be purchased and supplied by Tyax. Wine purchased that remains after the event
may be taken upon departure as long as each bottle is still fully corked. Alcohol is only permitted in the designated licensed areas.
7. Tyax will supply all tables and chairs for the event, including white linens during dinner service.

DEPOSITS
1. A non–refundable deposit of the venue fee is due upon contract signing.
2. Chalet reservations require a 20% non-refundable deposit upon booking. Individual guest reservations will be charged in full 45 days prior
to the arrival date.
3. Final payment of the estimated total, including preselected menus and/or meal plans, services, and taxes, is due 45 days in advance of
the event.
4. Any additional amounts are to be paid in full, guaranteed by credit card, at time of departure.
5. A $2000 damage deposit must be paid upon check-in, which will be returned in full should no damage be suffered. Should damage occur,
the expense of the repairs/replacements will be deducted from this damage deposit.

GENERAL
• All products and services sold will be taxed according to federal and provincial regulations.
• All advertised rates are subject to change without notice — please contact Tyax Lodge & Heliskiing to confirm pricing.
• Tyax must be consulted regarding any display or signage to be used on the property by the organizer or guest. Decor set up is the
responsibility of the guest. Any use of nails, staples, glue, or any like materials is not allowed on any walls, doors, or ceiling. Decoration
cleanup is the responsibility of the function organizer. Confetti is not permitted.
• Tyax does not act as the wedding planner. It is advised to appoint this duty to one of the guests, should the organizers opt-out from hiring
a wedding planner.
• Tyax reserves the right to inspect and monitor your event and discontinue services to all guests in the case of any violations of Tyax or
provincial laws. Should Tyax discontinue services to any or all your guests, you will remain liable for all amounts owed to Tyax. Tyax assumes
no responsibility for any loss or damage to foods, property, and/or equipment brought into the facility by the organizer and guests.
• Weather conditions are beyond Tyax’s control. Should Tyax be in full operating mode and the event organizers wish to cancel within 30
days prior to the arrival date, no refunds or date change requests will be issued. An exception will be made in the rare circumstance that
the Squamish Lillooet Regional District issues an Evacuation Order to the immediate area including the Tyax Lodge property.
• Tyax Lodge will be adhering to current provincially-mandated guidelines for guests and employees while on the premises.

www.tyax.com
1-877-918-8929

